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[Google Scholar]EN 22431. If dry sanding has been carried out, use a vacuum extractor, if applicable. However, these may only be used in closed systems.It should not be forgotten that some industrial processes can and do have harmful effects on surfaces, both during and after their pre-treatment. Figure 4. The more filler that is added, the faster
the bond fails and the lower the failing temperature [199]. Surf. Developments in chemistry will be critical to understanding and mitigating the impact of plastics in the environment.This paper complements other reviews in the topic [4,5,6,7,8,9,10], by giving an overview of eco-friendly emergent adhesive technologies, surface treatments that precede
the application of adhesives, new trends in adhesive waste management, including recycling and design for disassembly, and introduces new insights on the connection between Research & Development (R&D) efforts, industry standards and regulatory aspects, which unquestionably influence the roadmap of adhesives chemistry development.The
paper is divided into four main topics: Section 2 gives an overview of bio-based raw materials, polymer recycling, and the possibility to design “greener” formulations for structural adhesives using microencapsulation of hazardous but very efficient cross-linkers; Section 3 reviews how to address REACH regulations on the surface treatments required
for adhesion; Section 4 addresses the existing and emerging technologies for debonding to allow recyclability and repair of bonded structures. Riveting such composite materials has a lot of hazards, such as fiber breaking, stress concentrations and black dust. [Google Scholar]ISO 9227. Method of Making Thermally Removable Adhesives. In the case
of aeronautics, as stated by the airworthiness authorities (e.g., European Aviation Safety Agency, EASA and Federal Aviation Administration, FAA) adhesive bonding is a special process and the following certification specification (CS) applies, according to the Code of Federal Regulations (14-CFR) Subpart C Section 25.605—Fabrication methods:
(1)“The method of fabrication used must produce a consistently sound structure. Nevertheless, an introduction of higher amounts of TEPs to the adhesive leads to a weakening, as desired, of the ABJ. Regardless of the detergent used, the components must always be thoroughly rinsed. [Google Scholar] [CrossRef]Hahladakis, J.N.; Iacovidou, E. The
resulting gas bubbles weaken the bond, causing a more straightforward disassembly process (see Figure 11) [196]. MCs containing not only IPDI, but also commercial isocyanate oligomeric and prepolymeric species, have been successfully developed [105,106,107] for this particular application, but also for other applications, such as self-healing in
epoxy resin matrices [108,109].The developed MCs are envisaged to have the following characteristics: high core content, a long shelf-life, mechanical and chemical resistance, and be able to release all the encapsulated isocyanate at the moment of the ABJ´s preparation, triggered by mechanical and thermal stimuli.The microencapsulation of
isocyanate is typically achieved by an oil-in-water (O/W) micro-emulsion system combined with interfacial polymerization, which involves the addition of, at least, two reactants in a pair of immiscible liquids. If a fabrication process (such as gluing (bonding), spot welding, or heat-treating) requires close control to reach this objective, the process must
be performed under an approved process specification.”(2)“Each new aircraft fabrication method must be substantiated by a test program.”This implies, on one hand, that key process parameters and key characteristics must be known to enable close control of the various steps of the fabrication process. Any exposure during manufacturing or upon
improper disposal of chemicals presents a very high health and environmental risks. 2013, 89, 96–110. [Google Scholar] [CrossRef]EN 22431. The primer functions as a physical barrier between the pre-treated surface and its surrounding, possibly also containing coupling agents to promote adhesion and active corrosion-inhibiting species [122,169].A
distinction must be made between storage in the laboratory and delays occurring during industrial production. In this case, the use of inorganic additives, such as expandable graphite, are well suited. inorganic, structural vs. 2019. Pre-treatment of CFRP for adhesive bonding using low-pressure blasting. 2017, 1, 8. [Google Scholar] [CrossRef]AlSabagh, A.M.; Yehia, F.Z.; Eshaq, G.; Rabie, A.M.; ElMetwally, A.E. Greener routes for recycling of polyethylene terephthalate. [Google Scholar]Alcorta, J.; Papon, E.; Villenave, J.-J. Figure 8 exhibits specimens treated with 16 laser pulses, which show clearly-exposed fibers independent of the pulse energy. In this context, it should also be pointed out
that some adhesive manufacturers are evaluating their own products in terms of lifetime sustainability and developing primers with lower environment impact [172]. [Google Scholar] [CrossRef]Noeske, M.; Degenhardt, J.; Strudthoff, S.; Lommatzsch, U. Influence on the strength and aging resistance of aluminium joints by laser pre-treatment and
surface modification. However, it should be stressed that an analog replacement in the aerospace industry, with its high level of performance and safety, is a very challenging task. [Google Scholar]Maciel, V.G.; Bockorny, G.; Domingues, N.; Scherer, M.B.; Zortea, R.B.; Seferin, M. [Google Scholar] [CrossRef]Arikan, E.; Holtmannspötter, J.; Zimmer,
F.; Hofmann, T.; Gudladt, H.J. The role of chemical surface modification for structural adhesive bonding on polymers—Washability of chemical functionalization without reducing adhesion. Crosslinker Added to the OH Pre-PolymerAverage Load per Unit Width of BondType of Failure Observed in the Peeling Strength TestNone95% Relative Humidity
(RH) [209,210,212,213,220], or wedge crack extension tests with humidity exposure of up to three weeks. However, less aggressive methods may prove effective on more robust plastics and when used with care, to avoid excessive erosion. MCs morphology evolution during synthesis: (a) microemulsion before addition of the active H source, (b) shell
formation after addition of the active H source, (c) free flowing powder consisting of the MCs after synthesis (scale 1:1). EPMA (X-ray microanalysis; carbon content) of the aluminum die-cast surface after various pre-treatments. 2003, 23, 49–57. After heat treatment, the adhesive bond still possesses about 50% of its initial strength. Flexural
properties of the thin adherend slightly affect the optimum peel test values [209,210,211,212,213,214,215]. Figure 10. These processes offer a range of benefits, including cleaning from contaminants or corrosion products, to roughening the surface for an improved mechanical interlocking. Polymers 2018, 10, 825. Phys. Macromolecules 2008, 41,
9650–9655. [65,66], three types of nanoparticles were added to the basic epoxy adhesive: Al2O3, TiO2 and SiO2 (15–20 nm size) at three loadings, 2, 4, and 6 wt.%, for joining AISI 304 austenitic stainless steel. [Google Scholar] [CrossRef]Zhang, Z.; Shan, J.; Tan, X.; Zhang, J. For the sake of recyclability and repair of ABJ, an overview of the existing
debonding techniques available is also given. Table 3. PET depolymerization using microwaves. 2017, 7, 57–75. The obtained ABJs incorporating the MCs were found to exhibit the same peeling strength as the sample with non-encapsulated isocyanate, which reveals the effective IPDI release from the MCs core and its further reaction with the OHprepolymer leading to a final crosslinked adhesive.Thus, we highly believe that the encapsulation of high loadings of reactive isocyanate species enables their use as cross-linking agents in safer, eco-innovative, 1K and high-performing adhesive formulations, which can be further extended to other applications, such as self-healing approaches and
smart materials.The strive for monomers derived from non-virgin petrochemical and bio-based raw materials, that are scalable, abundant and truly sustainable is a reality, and it is stimulating R&D activities at the global level and promoting the creation of new “green” businesses opportunities. [Google Scholar] [CrossRef]Stammen, E.; Dilger, K.;
Böhm, S.; Hose, R. Reprinted with adjustments from [121] . Soy-based adhesives for wood-bonding—A review. It contributes to bridge the gap between industry and research institutes/academy. [Google Scholar] [CrossRef]Sanchis, R.; Fenollar, O.; García, D.; Sánchez, L.; Balart, R. The silane layer is removed in a triboplasmic process when the
corundum grain hits the substrate, remaining on the substrate surface. [Google Scholar] [CrossRef]Ho, B.J.; Tsoi, J.K.H.; Liu, D.; Lung, C.Y.K.; Wong, H.M.; Matinlinna, J.P. Effects of sandblasting distance and angles on resin cement bonding to zirconia and titanium. U.S. Patent 3615972A, 28 April 1967. A systematic literature review linking the
sustainable assessment approach and biocomposite materials has been carried out [117]. IOP Conf. 2013, 70, 477–483. Adhesives bonding of a titanium alloy to a glass fibre reinforced composite material. These active particles are incorporated into an adhesive polymer base, and decompose under specific temperature, releasing gases, which diffuse
from the bulk to the interfaces. 9–37. Formaldehyde emissions in phenol-formaldehyde resin adhesives can be reduced by using lignocellulose ethanol residue, having already activated the lignin [40,41].Another type of natural polyphenols found in woody plants are condensed tannins [41]. Component B consists of 4,4′-methylenediphenyl diisocyanate
(MDI), which, despite being considered less hazardous than other isocyanates (e.g., toluene diisocyanate—TDI) it is classified as Harmful (Xn) by ECHA, namely irritant for skin, eyes and respiratory organs. 2020, 244, 118400. This process is particularly suitable for the pre-treatment of complex, three-dimensional components.It should be noted that
careful automatic control of the process parameters is important and that the parameters must be selected in relation to the polymer to be treated and the component design.In order to achieve uniform results, special attention must be paid to(a)(b)The residual oxygen content of the flame;(c)The distance between flame and surface;(d)The speed with
which the flame moves over the surface;(e)The standardization of the time sequence before gluing.There are different types of atmospheric pressure plasma like plasma torches, dielectric barrier discharge, and radio frequency capacity discharge plasmas for surface treatment before bonding. [Google Scholar] [CrossRef]ISO 8501-1. Laser Tech. Novel
wood adhesives from condensed tannins and polyethylenimine. Coatings 2018, 8, 139. [177] Reprinted from “Overview of disbonding technologies for adhesive bonded joints”, A. This mechanism is well understood and found in many applications already [201,202,203,204,205]. Reprinted from International Journal of Adhesion and Adhesives, Vol 59,
Banea et al. [Google Scholar] [CrossRef]Dodiuk, H.; Buchman, A.; Kenig, S.; Rotel, M.; Zahavi, J.; Reinhart, T.J. Preadhesion Laser Treatment of Aluminum Surfaces. Adhesive gels with tunable viscoelastic properties that have carboxyl groups as adhesion enhancers were synthesized by condensation of dimer fatty acid and diols together with
maleinized triglycerides [27]. However, an extension has been granted for some critical applications and it is still unclear for how many years further authorization will be granted, despite all the scrutiny around this substance.Cleaning is one of the most important steps when joining substrates together by adhesive bonding. Influence of CO2 laser
radiation on the surface properties of poly(ether ether ketone). WO2004087826A3, 13 January 2011. Orthopedics 2013, 36, 945–956. Handbook of Adhesives and Surface Preparation: Technology, Applications and Manufacturing; Elsevier: Oxford, UK, 2011. [Google Scholar] [CrossRef]Onusseit, H. [Google Scholar] [CrossRef]Duan, B. Chem. [Google
Scholar] [CrossRef]Palmieri, F.L.; Belcher, M.A.; Wohl, C.J.; Blohowiak, K.Y.; Connell, J.W. Laser ablation surface preparation for adhesive bonding of carbon fiber reinforced epoxy composites. 2019, 520, 012007. Effect of laser and plasma surface cleaning on mechanical properties of adhesive bonded joints. Structural adhesives provide several
advantages such as strong bonds, design flexibility and process efficiency. An adhesive was obtained which shows a strength of 20 MPa on aluminum substrates and thus, a comparable strength to that of petroleum-based adhesives, found, e.g., in automotive bodies.Abundant bio-based raw materials like lignin, tannin, and cellulose comprise numerous
hydroxyl groups which may act as a reactive source in the production of adhesives [32,33]. Biodegradable polymers. Polym. First, the thermoplastic shell of the particles softens; second, the hydrocarbon evaporates (see Figure 12). For initiating the debonding process, the particles can be activated by an external trigger. Efforts are being done in this
sense, such as European collaborations, namely the COST project CERTBOND—“Reliable roadmap for certification of bonded primary aircraft structures” (certbond.eu), which addresses this need, by tackling the scientific challenges in the different stages of the life-cycle of a bonded structure.Interfacial failure is a critical aspect that must be avoided
during the in-service life of bonded structures since it is unpredictable. [Google Scholar]Packham, D.E. Theories of fundamental adhesion. 2009, 223, 1–18. In this section, relevant procedures and a critical overview about the connection between R&D efforts and industry standards are given, with a focus on the aerospace industry.In the various
phases of the introduction of a new adhesively bonded system, various kinds of tests are relevant. Finally, some thoughts on the connection between research and development (R&D) efforts, industry standards and regulatory aspects are given. To date, a wide array of adhesives found practical application and were tested experimentally, in order to
find the most suitable way of creating ABJs between a wide spectrum of different engineering structural materials (substrates), ranging from metals and alloys, composites, to natural materials as different types of wood.Adhesives and sealants can be classified in several ways: by chemical composition—adhesive binder, natural vs. [Google Scholar]
[CrossRef]Fischer, V.; Stammen, E.; Dilger, K.; Eichler, M.; Paulmann, S.; Klages, C. Cardolite Corporation manufactures and commercializes a wide range of specialty curing agents, resins, diluents for coatings, and adhesives, derived from cardanol. D6465-99(2016) Standard Guide for Selecting Aerospace and General Purpose Adhesives and
Sealants; ASTM International: West Conshohocken, PA, USA, 2016. They can be used for cleaning and structuring and to improve wettability. [Google Scholar] [CrossRef]Balos, S.; Pilic, B.; Petronijevic, B.; Markovic, D.; Mirkovic, S.; Sarcev, I. [Google Scholar] [CrossRef]Molitor, P.; Young, T. [Google Scholar]EN 2379. [Google Scholar]Wahab, M.A.
JOINING COMPOSITES with ADHESIVES Theory and Applications; DEStech Publications, Inc.: Lancaster, PA, USA, 2016; Available online: (accessed on 15 June 2020).Ebnesajjad, S. The main advantage of this emulsification method is the ability to produce a narrow MCs size distribution. SEM image of TEPs before (a) and after expansion (b). For
composites a chemical cleaning, gentle physical treatment, plasma, corona, flame, and peel ply are common pre-treatments. [Google Scholar] [CrossRef] [PubMed]Yang, W.; Rallini, M.; Natali, M.; Kenny, J.; Ma, P.; Dong, W.; Torre, L.; Puglia, D. [Google Scholar] [CrossRef]Hart-Smith, L.J. Peel-type durability test coupon to assess interfaces in bonded,
co-bonded, and co-cured composite structures. [Google Scholar] [CrossRef]Adhesive Bonding of Composites. Fiber 2013, 2–9. Test method to assess interface adhesion in composite bonding. The increase in adhesion is related to the potential to form functional groups like CH2OH, C–O, C=O, and O–C–O and a reduction of C=C and CH2 bonds. This
implies the relations between these parameters and adhesion and/or cohesive strength must be substantiated by enough testing involving parameters variation, and the resulting performance (peel or lap shear tests).Subsequently, for industrial implementation the following actions are required:(a)Show compliance with the process specification;
(b)Demonstrate effectivity of the implemented fabrication method in industrial environment;(c)Demonstrate homogeneity of the process on full industrial scale:Homogeneity of process baths and solutions (concentration/temperature);Homogeneity of the surface characteristics over the entire working area of process baths, or realistic product
dimensions. Typical abrasives are corundum (Al2O3), glass, ceramic, or stainless steel (CrNi) beads.Pre-treatments with CO2 as a blasting material results in thermal, mechanical, and expansive effects [129,130,131], where the ice or snow will cool the surface and make it brittle. Therefore, the adhesives in the joints are thermally degraded, cut apart,
or both are used in combination to debond the substrates. Given a sufficiently large ablation threshold difference between the materials, it is possible to select one material to be removed (the one with the lower ablation threshold), leaving the other material untouched. [Google Scholar] [CrossRef]Robles, E.; Csóka, L.; Labidi, J. A strain hardening can
also sometimes be observed but the surface energy will generally not increase. Adhesive bonding of CFRP: A comparison of different surface pre-treatment strategies and their effect on the bonding shear strength. During this time, the freshly prepared surface is susceptible to damage, contaminations, and environmental degradation. Figure 11.
Environ. Adhesive bonding requires a special manufacturing process, which involves three main aspects: qualified methods/processes, trained operators, and dedicated tools.Complex and advanced technologies, or series of technologies, have arisen to enable the application of adhesives in many fields. EP1115770B1, 10 November 2004. In some
cases, it leads to product obsolescence and the stop of production lines if adequate measures are not duly implemented.An example of REACH compliance is herein given for the case of bicomponent polyurethane formulations. Aerospace Series—Non-Metallic Materials—Structural Adhesives—Test Method—Part 2: Peel Metal-Metal; BSI: London, UK,
2005. Therefore, additional force is still necessary to separate the bond, but much less than that required if no debonding process was applied.Another strategy for debonding joints on-demand is by adding reactive fillers to the adhesive layer. A life-cycle diagram, showing adhesive materials flows. 2003, 15, 1466–1469. 104–121. Effect of No of plies,
Angle ply layers. 2012, 39, 1942–1950. [Google Scholar] [CrossRef]Chen, L.; Xiong, Z.; Xiong, H.; Wang, Z.; Din, Z.; Nawaz, A.; Wang, P.; Hu, C. It is cost-efficient, fast, and allows homogeneous stress distribution between the bonded surfaces. The effect of hydrolyzed soy protein isolate on the structure and biodegradability of urea–formaldehyde
adhesives. For testing adhesion with new pre-treatments, only peel tests are valid [209,210,211,212,213,214,215] and, alternatively, a wedge crack extension test [216]. Alternative feedstocks, such as recycled plastics, industrial wastes—e.g., vegetable oils, sustainable biomass, and modified biopolymers like cellulose and starch—have been
investigated. [Google Scholar] [CrossRef]Harscoet, E.; Froelich, D. Interfaces 2010, 17, 873–892. Available online: (accessed on 16 July 2020).Jasiukaitytė-Grojzdek, E.; Kunaver, M.; Kukanja, D.; Moderc, D. After all, an increase in the surface roughness also leads to an increase in the surface area available for molecular and atomic interactions.There
is a variety of adhesion theories, such as mechanical interlocking, electrostatic adhesion, wettability, surface energy and thermodynamic adhesion, diffusion, weak boundary layer, and acid-base and covalent bonding theory, which can be applied for numerous substrate-adherent combinations, including natural materials, such as wood
substrates.Various processes are available to introduce both types of modifications, physical and chemical, which must be selected depending on the substrate, the adhesive, and the application requirements.Depending on the given conditions, three main groups of surface treatment must be considered:Surface preparation [122], including cleaning
[122] (removing dust, rust, contaminants like oils and grease), and geometrical adjustment (deburring);Surface pre-treatment, which can be physical-mechanical, physical, and chemical;Surface post-treatment, which contains the application of primers and the climatization.This section addresses these three main groups of surface treatment,
including process recommendations often derived from practical experience, and gives a critical insight about related REACH regulations. This is the case of bio-derived adhesives, which might originate from nature-based materials harvested in a myriad of ways in several regions of the globe. Laser pre-treatment is the most effective to remove waxes
from the surface of a die-cast aluminum surface.The laser energy is absorbed by the surface and can result in a re-melting and thermal oxidation of the surface. Creation of Performance and ReproducibilityValidation of Process and Performance by Quality ControlQualified/Approved ProcessWorkmanship/Execution of the ProcessExamples of Process
InspectionExamples of Accompanying TestsNon-Destructive TestingSurface pre-treatmentIn pre-treatment lineRacking of metal parts, process parametersChemical analyses of solutionsOxide weightsPeel testVisual, and presence of oxideBond primer applicationIn contamination and humidity-controlled primer shopPrimer composition, process
parameters, working methodPeel testPrimer thickness, and visual inspectionAdhesive joiningIn contamination and humidity-controlled lay-up areaAdhesive quality, correct assembly, cure pressure, temperature, and timeLap shearVisual check of the adhesive squeeze-out;non-destructive testing for contact with bond surface, inclusions, local pressure
variations, and adhesive quality (porosity) Publisher’s Note: MDPI stays neutral with regard to jurisdictional claims in published maps and institutional affiliations. [Google Scholar] [CrossRef]Fu, H.; Yan, C.; Zhou, W.; Huang, H. Standard Practice for Operating Salt Spray (Fog) Apparatus; ASTM: West Conshohocken, PA, USA, 2019. Adhesion
properties of pressure-sensitive adhesives based on vegetable oils can be tuned by the introduction of various functional groups. Overview of activities of close control of the various steps of the fabrication process for structural metal bonding. Bauingenieur 2019, 94, 29–35. [Google Scholar]Packham, D.E. Adhesive technology and sustainability.
Figure 7. Available online: (accessed on 28 June 2020).Heinrich, L.A. Future opportunities for bio-based adhesives-advantages beyond renewability. Lifecycle and routes for energy recovery, landfill disposal and recycling of plastic materials (Adapted from [82]. Build. KR20140133606A, 12 March 2013. WO2005028583A1, 31 May 2005. As a result,
coupling agents also improve the resistance to environmental degradation and disbanding [118,168].In regular manufacturing operations, there is a certain time delay between substrate pre-treatment and bonding (several hours up to several months). This approach was well succeeded in the replacement of dicyandiamide, since it led to comparable
properties of commercial epoxy formulation of the structural adhesive in which dicyandiamide is used instead of TDH.Adhesive formulations, namely poly(vinyl acetate) (PVAc) adhesives, can be improved in terms of plasticizing components, since recent studies revealed that phthalate based plasticizers can be replaced with more environmentally
friendly materials for this type of adhesives [84]. Figure 12. In studies done by Saraç et al. The understanding is a relevant factor for optimizing the performance, as well as maintaining the performance by identifying critical parameters and related boundaries. The continuous evolution of REACH regulation brings a critical challenge in what concerns
requalification of new adhesive versions and upgrade of safety equipment and procedures. [Google Scholar]la Rosa, A.D.; Ursan, G.A.; Aradoaei, M.; Ursan, M.; Schreiner, C. Off. This implies the relations between these parameters and adhesion and/or cohesive strength must be substantiated by enough testing involving parameter variation, and the
resulting performance (peel or lap shear tests). NMP’s production, use and sale are forbidden, as substance or as component of mixtures in concentration equal or greater than 0.3%, since May 2020 (Reg. 1994, 22, 300–306. Sometimes grinding or blasting is required to smooth a rough, uneven surface, such as that of castings, or to remove corrosion
or other types of contamination [122].Grinding can be carried out either wet or dry using either a water-resistant coated paper (45 µm to 106 µm grain size) or a three-dimensional non-woven abrasive.The following sequence of operations is recommended:(a)In a direction convenient to the performer, sand straight across the surface until the entire
surface is lightly and evenly roughened;(b)In the same way, sand at right angles until all traces (of (a)) are removed;(c)Using a circular motion (with a diameter of:
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